UNDERGRADUATE CONDITIONAL ADMISSION AGREEMENT
□ Dothan

□ Montgomery

□ Troy

□

Phenix City

□

E-TROY

Name: ______________________________ Student I.D._______________ Starting Semester/Term: ______________
Intended Academic Major: __________________ Classification: □ FR □ Other:_______________________________
Troy University wants your collegiate experience to be a positive one. The University believes you have the potential to
succeed in college, and that you can benefit from a prescribed course of study and careful monitoring of your progress.
To be granted CONDITIONAL ADMISSION to the University, you must agree to the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I will attempt no more than 13 hours per semester (7 per accelerated semester) while on conditional status.
I will enroll in required instructional support courses.
I will take all required placement tests and enroll in courses as determined by my placement levels.
I will work with my assigned advisor to determine the remainder of my course work throughout my conditional
admission period.

NOTES: Some degree programs, financial services, or other extracurricular activities may require additional admission
standards that must be met in order to gain admission to the specified program.
Earning Unconditional Admission Status
I will be granted unconditional admission status when the following criteria have been met:
1. I have satisfactorily completed the prescribed course of study and requirements outlined above.
2. I have earned at least a 2.00 institutional GPA on the first 12-24 semester hours attempted.
•

Failure to earn at least a 2.00 intuitional GPA within the first 24 hours attempted will result in being dropped from
program. This status will not allow for an appeal for readmission to Troy University under conditional admission.

•

Any student, who earns a 0.0 GPA for the initial term/semester with at least 6 hours attempted, will be dropped from
program at Troy University.

I, the undersigned, understand the above statements and will enroll in Troy University under conditional admission.
_______________________________
Student Signature
______________________
Date
The Conditional Admission Agreement, for students formerly admitted non-matriculate (unclassified), will begin with the initial
term of enrollment with Troy University. All hours attempted, with TROY, will be calculated toward the 24/+ semester hour
limitation to determine eligibility to continue enrollment.
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Yellow Copy: Student, please retain this copy.

